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How fortunes can change! Just 4 months have passed since our re-formation and 
who would have believed that by July COH would be fielding 7 teams in the 
Yorkshire Veterans Relay Championships, which were held at Castleford on 22 July 
2001. That we didn’t figure in the medals is totally irrelevant. Well done to Derek 
Ricketts and the 24 members who supported his efforts to field teams. I am sure 
someone will be producing a detailed report on this successful day out.

3 days earlier, 10 members, plus guest Stuart Buchan, took up Scarborough AC’s 
invitation to take part in 1 of their Summer League handicap races. Despite pretty 
poor weather conditions we had a most enjoyable run, followed by supper at their 
headquarters. Stuart has produced one of his more detailed accounts, see copy 
attached.

17 July 2001 saw the curtain come down on yet another Champagne League Series 
(the 28th), thanks to you all, both runners and officials, for helping to make it so 
successful. Apart from the changes brought about by the Foot and Mouth epidemic, 
the series went like clockwork. Some 50 runners and 12 officials and wives from our 
club turned out each week to support the series.

The Champagne League Presentation Evening will again take place at Cottingham 
Golf Club on Friday 14 September 2001. Please book your places with Pete 
Blowers, telephone 353693.

^  I hope that many of you will make every effort to support our next venture. This is a 
family morning/day out at Scarborough on the 12 August 2001. Scarborough AC 
have kindly arranged for us to join them for a club run. There will be 2 different 
courses, 1 over 9-10 miles and another of about 5 miles. For the non-runners, Roy 
Torbuck (Scarborough) and myself will be organising a 3 to 4 mile ramble in Randale 
Forest. This will be at a very leisurely pace and suitable for all ages. You will need 
to bring a picnic lunch, although the club bar will be open for our use. After lunch 
you will be free to return home or to spend the afternoon in Scarborough. I would be 
appreciated if you will make every effort to support this venture -  family and friends 
are all welcome.

More encouraging news is the increasing number turning out for training. We are 
now regularly getting into double figures at most sessions. Following the opening up 
of the countryside/public rights of way, we will shortly be reviewing our weekend 
training venues. If you have any suggestions, please let us have your views. 
Midweek training venues will remain the same, ie:
Monday at Humber Bridge car park for speed sessions, 5.45pm to 6.30pm.
Tuesday and Thursday at Haltemprice Sports Centre for fast, medium and slow 
groups, meet at 6.45pm for 7.00pm prompt start.
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Walkington 10k took place this year on 20 July 2001 but with Foot and Mouth still 
being a big threat, Beverley AC were forced to change the route this year.
However, I believe this new route was more demanding and enjoyable than the old 
route and I hope they keep it for the future. The race was won by Darren Bilton in a 
time of 31:22.

First home for City of Hull was Mike Haigh in 36:23; followed by John Bobczuk 
38:47; Kevin Mcmanus 39:19; Derek Ricketts 41:00; Steve Cooper 44:00; Steve 
Holmes 44:29; Dave Lister 45:14; Dave Johnson 45:50; Dave Thomson 46:25; Dave 
Tucker 52:49; Glen Hood 52:53 and John Pawson 55:18.

On 22 July 2001 the Yorkshire Veterans Relay Championship took place at 
Castleford but at present I have no results. So all I can report is that we had running 
2 vet 40 teams, 3 vet 50 teams, 1 vet 60 team and even a vet 70 team. We all 
enjoyed the day and a big thanks to Derek for arranging all the teams.

A meeting was held at Driffield Leisure Centre with the East Yorkshire Cross Country 
League, the result being that we have now been accepted into this league. The 
races are as follows:

Race 1 -  host club Beverley, Sunday 7 October 2001, Drewton Woods, 11.00 am 
Race 2 -  host club Goole, Sunday 18 November 2001, Welton, 11.00 am 
Race 3 -  host club Pocklington, Sunday 2 December 2001, Bishop Wilton, 11,00am 
Race 4 -  host club Scarborough, Sunday 20 January 2002, Langdale End, 11.00am 
Race 5 -  host club Driffield, Sunday 10 February 2002, North Dalton, 11.00am 
Race 6 -  host club Bridlington, Sunday 10 March 2002, Brid Links Golf Clubl 1.00am 

(There will also be presentations in the club house after this last race).

We are in the process of preparing our schedule of Winter races. Details will appear 
in the next newsletter.

Many thanks to the 4 members who have offered to distribute some of our monthly 
newsletters -  many hands make light work!

DON’T FORGET, SCARBOROUGH 12 AUGUST 2001, RUN & FAMILY DAY OUT. 
MEETING AT HALTEMPRICE 8.45AM OR SCARBOROUGH RUGBY CLUB, 
SCALBY, SCARBOROUGH 10.30AM.

Keep on running, Pete & Steve.



UP A HILL BACKWARDS
5 Mile Handicap, Scarborough (Thursday July 19th, 7.30pm)

An erstwhile editor (now distantly blue) might have pronounced the 
hospitality of Scarborough AC as splendiferous and noted that h e ’d 
found this term in a big book of words (that’s a dictionary to you and 
me) as though such initial praise could excuse the casual blasphemy of 
what would follow. (Actually, splendiferous, along with tattifi1erious 
on page 29 of his long-dwindled account of their journey up north 
would more likely have been stolen from, "Big Words for Little Men" by 
K D o d d ) .

He would then, have probably begun, not with the race itself, but have 
dwelt upon the journey to it, on the various pilgrims and on the 
mishaps that befell them. However, with a circumspect respect for the 
enduring Mr Jarvis he might well have failed to mention the trouble he 
had with his vehicle as it unaccountably and uncontrollably misted up: 
that it was only after travelling halfway to Scarborough and with Pete 
still hunched over his steering wheel & peering through a palms-swipe 
of cleared screen, that the enterprising Mr Taylor, pointing to the 
flashing liquid crystal display which had been screaming its insta- 
demystification potential for the past hour or so, said "Do you think. 
P e t e r ...."

He might not have mentioned this but only because he would already 
have spared too many paragraphs on each raindrop that had soaked him 
through whilst waiting to be picked up and because he was eager to 
pass on to the many pages he would be devoting to the circuitous 
divagations of Mr Jarvis which took in "roads" that even farm vehicles 
no longer cared to negotiate. But_we c a n ’t allow a stylistic flourish 
to buckle us into the back seat of this one car as there were almost 
a s ’ many different itineraries as there were runners approaching the 
Brigadoon-1ike duck pond at Scalby.
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Pete Blowers, ably assisted by the lovely...er, well by Clive, was 
delivering aerials in horizontal rain near Flamborough, trying to time 
his ascent upon the Sweetlove household to coincide with the evening 
meal but was instead gleefully met by M a l l y ’s teenage son with the 
invitation to, "Go on turn the volume up," as Mr Sweetlove nodded in 
his favourite armchair with headphones on. Suffice to say, with Mally 
for a guide, Mr Blowers and Mr Fenby d i d n ’t have to undergo the duck 
pond initiation, although Blowers swore he remembered it from three 
years ago anyway. (Ask Dave Lister about the B l o w e r s ’ short term 
memory though, go on...)

Our ex-editor may well have made more of this fly-by-night pond, 
having just consulted his thesaurus for ideas, but meanwhile the rain 
had clumsily desisted and with a race about to get under way it would 
seem opportune to name those key players not already mentioned. In no 
particular order then; Tony Dent had travelled up with Dave and Carol 
(Dave, injured after Tuesday's Champagne League provided the usual 
fluorescent cornerstone. Tony would be stuffed by the handicapper when 
only just returning to fitness), George and Karen Slater, now honorary 
Scarhruffians having purchased a seaside "retreat", were making a 
weekend of it although George said he would be rushed off his feet 
whilst there, with one meeting after...well with one meet in°. . .and 
that leaves us with Dave Lister who managed to locate the pond before
it ducked o u t of view a r: d w' i 11i Bob Dennison w h  o . a s o n e o f the
Jarvis fou •-. was keep in g a dip!o matic silence. (Vo one seemed to
realise that Tarvo had m u 1 t i p 1 e c o pi es of a map g 1v i n g  di r e c  t i o n s t 0
the race v e n ue . but then those coo'ied u p  in h i s  c a " co uldn’t f i nd f ]-» 0
siipperv o  a s ; s either... and n o t b•ey d : dn ’ t 7 t V e ! !" 71 i S u p s i de
down ... so there!)



A staggered start then, c-er 5 miles. Two laps, undulating (very 
steep, albeit short climbs, sudden descents, strong winds). L e t ’s see; 
previous ed. by now taking short cuts to fit rest of report in might 
resort to slipshod grammar and alliterative gambits, he would probably 
have assembled runners chatting whilst teeth chattered, the race would 
stagger through the first lap with Bob, unfortunately having to drop 
out - the cold weather, strong winds and a tough course threatening to 
undo the recent progress h e ’d made in training - and then finish with 
the ups and downs of the second lap....the emphasis heavily on the 
social aspect with no one complaining but Tony never did have a 
chance, Blowers and Fenby dragging their wonky knees and wonky brains 
around & doing quite well considering, meanwhile Dave L, Peter T, and 
yeractua1e x - e d .(s i c ), were satisfied with their n i g h t ’s work although 
they had no real reference point. George, and stop me if y o u ’ve heard 
this one before, set off like a man possessed but finished 
like...well, still like a man possessed but no longer by the spirit of 
a finely tuned athlete and meanwhile Karen, having jog.eed around with 
Jarvo, suddenly launched herself from his shadows as the quickest 
runner, Gert from Scarborough AC, came through and she narrowly failed 
to hold him off to finish third on handicap.

It would inevitably be a veritable  convoy of cars that now attached 
itself to Colin and Lesley B a y e s ’ Fiesta for fear of not finding their 
way to the warm showers and zza back at the clubhouse that 
Scarborough AC share with the local rugby club. Naturally our editor 
w o u l d n ’t fail to spill the beans on his elders & betters and the fact 
that Mr Jarvis had to be surgically removed from his shower would lead 
conveniently into an account of Mally Sweetlove mustering a search 
party for his erstwhile house guests, who appeared to have done an 
Oates on us after saying they were just popping their bags back to the 
car, only to discover a punctured tyre which had to be changed. Still, 
there was more than enough pizza to go round although Jarvo you 
know...well, those in his car now k n o w . ..d o e s n ’t eat pizza and despite 
Bob and P e t e ’s resolute refusals Mr Jarvis insisted on spending the 
"petrol money" on fish and chip suppers all round. (That ex-editor you 
know, really ought to be right little f a t ... ru n n e r ).
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After that Pete saw his passengers home safely, though they did worry 
at one point that he might actually try to recreate the feat of his 
father, who apparently reversed all the way up Staxton Hill in a 
Morris Eight many years ago after first failing to get up it head on 
and rollling back down to the bottom. Perhaps if it h a d n ’t been pitch 
black by then he might have been tempted. Finally our one time 
scribbler, having by now exhausted his own memories and having 
shamelessly ripped-off other narratives without acknowledgement, to 
give him his dues, w o u l d n ’t have ended without politely thanking the 
Scarborough lads n lasses, for their hospitality and without strongly 
recommending future outings to anyone who prizes friendly competition 
and competitive friendliness.

The passenger.

THE NEXT DATE: Sunday August 12th for 
run(s) over various distances with an 
miles followed by a picnic lunch. For

a halfday, family day out. Club 
alternative ramble over 3 to 4
details phone Pete Jarvis.


